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MAJOR WAVE EXPERIMENT COMPLETED IN ABACOS

R IV Calanus arrives in the Abacos. (photo by Isabel Puente)

Dr. Russell Snyder and co-workers have now completed the first oftwo
major experiments to monitor the
growth and decay of waves in the Bight
of Abaco, Bahamas, (see Currents,
Summer 1988, Spring 1989, and Winter 1990). The one-month experiment,
which involved a 22-month field operation, has been termed a success.
Dr. Snyder and an assortment of
graduate stude.rits, researchers, and
technicians set out on two vessels in
mid-March: the University of Miami's
R/V Calanus and Dr. Snyder's own 36foot ketch, Catspaw. Calanus was
carrying what Dr. Snyder calls "quite a
load." In his words, "We had 10 wave
arrays and 5 weather stations deployed
during the experiment. Each one of

these instruments has many parts. For
example, each wave array has 10 small
floats and 31arge ones, which are linked
together. And a fair amount of electronics goes with each one.
"Science wasn't the only thing to
worry about," comments Dr. Snyder.
Besides the instruments, a lot of gear
was required to set up the base camp
on a nearby island. Several tents and
their platforms had to be transported;
among them were two large ones devoted to data-gathering and three 2man tents for sleeping. The group
rented a small house with kitchen facilities, so it was not a matter of camping out entirely.
"We set up a 70-foot radio tower
this time," Dr. Snyder continues. "We

put in the wave arrays and the weather
station at the same time that we were
setting up the base camp. When the
weather was good we would work on
the arrays; when it was windy we
worked at the base camp."
As for the people who worked on
the project, most of the time they added
up to about 10. Among the full-timers
were Center Research Associates Ted
Tankard and Terry Thompson, M.S.
student David Stout, and visiting scientist Dr. Wayne Neu, of Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University. They were joined during the
experiment by a fairly sizeable group
from Delft Hydraulics (Netherlands),
which included Drs. Herman Gerritsen, Charles Callmen, Gerbrant van
Vledder, Cjerk Zitman, and Ms.
Bibbi deVries. Dr. Robert Long, of
NOANAOML in Miami, his wife Barbara, and Dr. Colin Bantin, from
Canada, also helped out during the
main part of the experiment. M.S.
students John Braker, Kevin Kuta,
and Isabel Puente assisted during
the setup period, and Ph.D. student
Joutje Koapaha helped with the teardown at the end.
"The experiment ran for one month,
as planned," Dr. Snyder reports. "We
had a remarkably good experiment,
despite the fact that we had many
problems. But there were no major
catastrophies. We had good weather-wind blowing up to 25 knots, which
was what we wanted. There were
periods oflulls between the blows when
we could get out and service the instruments."
(Continued on page 2 )

( Continued from page 1 )

During the experiment, the remote
stations were controlled by telemetry
from the base station. "For example,"
Dr. Snyder explains, "we would tell a
given station to start collecting data,
then go on to a second station, tell it the
same, go to a third, and so on. Then we
would go back to the first station and
have it dump the data it had collected
in the meantime across the telemetry
link back to the base station. We would
just keep going around and around,
getting back to each of the 10 wave
arrays and 5 weather stations once
every half hour. Then all of that data
received at the base station was archived as it came in.
"The whole procedure was automatic, i.e., scheduled by the computer.
Yet the person on watch monitoring
the data coming in was able to break in
and put the system into an unscheduled operation and ask for certain
things to happen. It all worked quite
well. We had some difficulties with the
telemetry, with the software, and with
the remote hardware, but we were able
to overcome these difficulties and get
the job done. In the end we wound up
with some 600 megabytes of data."
At the present time, visiting professor Dr. Linda Lawson, of East
Tennessee State University, is working with Dr. Snyder on another aspect
of the project: a computer model of the
evolution of the wave field, based on
the data set collected during the field
experiment. This model has some
unknown parameters in it. "The whole
object of the long-term project, of which
the present efforts are a part," Dr.
Snyder explains, "is to determine the
values of those parameters which give
a best fit between the observations and
the predictions of the model. The model
basically predicts the waves. It is driven
by the observed wind. If the values of
the model parameters are changed,
then that same wind field will give a
different prediction of the waves. The
main problem is how to go about optimizing those parameters so that the
predictions match the observations.
This is not easy because the model that
makes the predictions uses a lot of
computer time.
"We have to do the parameter
search in an efficient way. Bob Long
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Drs. Wayne Neu, Linda Lawson, and Russell Snyder in the Computer Room.

and Carlisle Thacker lof NOAA/
AOML] have worked up a procedure
for efficient optimization, and Linda is
implementing this scheme for some
simplified models. She sets the parameters to some nominal values and
uses the model to generate artificial
data. Then she turns things around
and moves the parameters away from
the values used to generate the data
set and tries to recover the nominal
values. It is a test to see whether the
optimization procedure works."
The success of this first major
experiment has buoyed the group's
spirits considerably. "We're all looking
forward to the second experiment next
year," Dr. Snyder concludes. "Having
done as well as we did on the first
experiment, we think we should be
able to do a super job on the second.
The second one will be more important,
as it will have a wider distribution of
the instrumentation, throughout the
entire Abaco Bight. In the first operation we wanted a single acquisition
base station talking directly to all of
the arrays. Because of that, we couldn't
put any of the instruments into the
southern half of the Bight. The experiment next spring will employ a second
relay station through which the data
will be channeled, and that station will
cover instrumentation in the southern
part of the Bight."
Stay tuned. We feel optimistic that
this story will have many more chapters to be told.

People on
the move
Dr. Russell Snyder traveled to Toronto in early June,
where he attended a WAM (Wave
Modeling) meeting. He presented
a paper on his NSF-sponsored
Bight of Abaco wave project. Dr.
Wayne Neu, of Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, also attended the meeting. Dr. Neu has been working
closely with Dr. Snyder on the
wave project for the past two
years.
Dr. Gary Kleppe} presented
seminars dealing with aspects of
trophic interactions among
plankton on two occasions during the spring. In May he visited
the Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institution in Fort Pierce,
Florida, and in June he traveled
to the Marine Institute, Department ofNatural Resources, in St.
Petersburg to present his views.
In early September, Dr.
KJ.eppel will visit the University
of Washington in Seattle where
he will work with Dr. Evelyn
Lessard on pigment taxonomy
of microzooplankton.
Dr. Julian McCreary will
travel to Brazil during the first
week in October. He will attend
an international meeting at
which he will present a paper on
his recent modelling work in the
Atlantic Ocean.

CENTER'S
RESEARCH HULL
NOWA VESSEL
On August 10, the Oceanographic
Center finally launched its new research vessel, the Lucy W. Forman,
during an impressive ceremony at the
labsite. Mrs. Charles (Lucy W.) Forman christened the vessel, which will
be used primarily for coastal and
nearshore marine biological research.
Brief remarks were given by Associate Center Director Dr. Richard
Dodge, Nova President Dr. AbrahamS. Fischler, Center Director Dr.
Julian P. McCreary, Center Faculty
Dr. Gary Kleppel, Nova Vice President for University Relations and Development Richard Miller, and Mrs.
Forman. Among the 130 guests were
several of the Center's new Board of
Governors, including Dr. Charles
Forman, Chris Jacoby, Jerry Pascoe, Jim Ramsey, Stan Smoker, Ron
Stroud, Barbara Swanson, and
Richard Wilson. Also attending were
many individuals who contributed to
the vessel project, as well as the Center's faculty, staff, and students.
The program was organized by
Louis C. (Bud) Huch, Development
Officer for the Oceanographic Center.
The festivities were punctuated by a
catered luncheon and a steel band (not
to mention thunder and the patter of
large raindrops on the tent top). A
major perk for some of our guests was
a roundtrip water taxi ride from Portside, in lieu of a long trip by car.
Funds and materials to outfit the
22-foot Boston Whaler were made
available largely through the support
of the boating and recreational fishing
industries in Broward and Palm Beach
Counties. Donated equipment and
materials include Sterling urethane
hull paint; Interlux/Regatta bottom
paint; a 200 hp Mariner outboard engine and a 15 hp kicker motor with
Hynautics steering and Teleflex controls; a PipeWelders Tee-Top, electronics box and leaning post; a dive platform, removable tank racks, and a
water-entry hatch.
As for research equipment, a custom winch will be installed soon;
Lowrance electronics will provide navigation and sonar data to the vessel.
A state-of-the-art CTD, which can
be used to measure temperature and
salinity, will be used on the vessel as
well.

Lucy W. Forman and husband, Dr. Charles Forman.

The maiden voyage of the Lucy W.
Forman will go to the Gulf Stream for
a joint study with scientists from the
University of Miami and NOAA/AOML.
The main objective of the project will be
to understand whether the "frontal
region" ofthe Gulf Stream is a habitat
where the chances of survival of very
young fishes are improved. The study
also will allow two eager graduate
students to obtain hands-on experience in biological oceanography.

Drs. Richard Dodge, Julian McCreary,
and Gary Kleppel, with the Formans.

The Lucy W. Forman will be used
in many other physical and biological
oceanographic studies focusing on the
productivity of Florida's coastal zone.
Coral reef and other benthic communities are slated for observation soon,
and other studies in fishery, zooplankton, and food chain biology are planned
for next winter.

The Lucy W. Forman on display.

Dr. Gary Kleppe[ takes her for a spin.
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SUPERCATIS
COMING!
According to Peggy Madison, of
Nova's Einstein Library, students and
faculty soon will be treated to a new
and better retrieval system at the
Oceanographic Center's Richardson
Library. Through the magic ofBibcat,
a public access catalog on CD-ROM,
books and journals will be accessed
through keywords, as well as through
authors, subjects, and titles. The new
system will replace the old, timeworn
card catalogs, which lack the keyword
capability.
Bibcat is "like a super card catalog," according to Peggy. It actually is
one compact disk that contains all of
the Einstein Library's holdings as well
as those of the Richardson Library.
Importantly, now that Nova's undergraduate program in Oceanography is
in full swing, Center staff and students
will be able to access Nova College's
holdings, and undergraduates will be
able to raid the Center library for valuable references as well.
This transformation did not take
place overnight. Since the end of May,
Peggy Madison, Dot Howard, and Bill
Tiemann (an M.S. student in Coastal
Studies) have trekked to the Center
from the Einstein Library several times
each week. With the help of Kathy
Maxson, Center librarian, they swept
through the Richardson Library to take
inventory of its holdings. Every volume title then was placed into OCLC,
which is a national cataloguing data
base containing over 20 million titles
from libraries worldwide.
"The tapes created from this input
were used by the Library Corporation
to create Bibcat," Peggy explains. As a
teaser to both faculty and students, she
adds, "Perhaps you have been unaware
of much that is available in your library. When the new system is installed, Kathy will be happy to show
you how it works .... The whole library
has been improved, and we hope this is
just the beginning. Enjoy!"

Bill Tiemann, Kathy Maxson, Peggy Madison, and Dot Howard with Library display.

RENOURISHMENT PROJECT
ENTERS LAST STAGE
In early August, Drs. Richard
Dodge and Charles Messing spent
the better part of a week diving over
the reef areas off John U. Lloyd Beach
State Park in Broward County. They
have been investigating 10 preselected offshore sites to assess the
possible effects of a beach renourishment program on the reef community. The sponsor of the project is the
Broward County Environmental
Quality Control Board, Erosion Prevention District.
Staff biologist
Louis Fisher serves as dive master
on all trips and facilitates field logistics.
The initial assessment (see Currents, Spring 1989) was made in February-March 1989, before the dredging and renourishment process began. The second stage of the assessment took place in July, shortly after
the actual work was completed. This

third and final phase represents a
followup analysis one year later, in
order to look at longer-term effects.
Of the 10 sites under study, the
team has evaluated 2 stations. According to Dr. Messing, "There is
abundant algal cover on the bottom." These initial findings are
hardlv conclusive. The researchers
expect to finish sampling before the
end of August and will begin analyzing the data at that time. Dr.
Steve Hess will participate in the
analysis of benthic core samples.
Diving for monitoring ofthe Hollywood/Hallandale project (expected
in May 1991) will begin in September or October. For this project, Dr.
Walter Goldberg, Chairman of the
F.I.U. Biology Department, willjoin
the assessment team of Dodge,
Messing, and Hess.

~
~..g,:

Monitor's Motley Dive Crew: Ken Banks, Louis Fzsher, and Joe Ligas from .Broward County
(back row); Dr. Charies Messing. Kevin Kuta, and Rtchard Dodge from Nova (front rowj.
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UNDERCURRENTS
INSTITUTE OF MARINE AND COASTAL STUDIES
MARRIAGE
ON VERTICAL
ANNOUNCEMENT INTEGRATION
by Dr. Philip DeTurk,
Dean, Farquhar Center for
Undergraduate Studies

(Edited by Dr. Richard Dodge,
Director, Inst. for Marine and
Coastal Studies)

As a result of many discussions
during the past year, the Oceanographic Center and the James Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies have developed a symbiotic relationship. The Oceanographic Center
and its faculty will be directly involved
in the undergraduate majors in ocean
sciences and life sciences. These two
new majors in the College will be supported by a new laboratory facility on
campus made possible by a $750,000
grant from the State Department of
Education.
Through the formalized vertical
integration of the two centers, Deans
Julian McCreary and Philip
DeTurk will jointly review how resources are being obtained, shared and
allocated for the undergraduate science programs. Dr. Curtis Burney
will continue to provide quality undergraduate teaching, and he will be joined
by Dr. Charles Messing, who will
also teach several undergraduate
classes. A third position in science
remains open. A joint search committee is currently reviewing candidates.
The intent of the integration is to
assure that scientists at Nova University will have direct influence on undergraduate curriculum and teaching,
and that students in the science program will have access to graduate faculty and the facility and resources of
the Oceanographic Center.

by Dr. Julian McCreary, Director
Oceanographic Center

The Oceanographic Center welcomes the opportunity to enter the first
stage ofVertical Integration with Nova
College. Under the current arrangement, the Oceanographic Center faculty are charged with providing the
curricula and teaching of the life sciences and physical sciences to all Nova
undergraduate students, including
those in the Ocean Studies major and
in the developing Pre-med major (begins September 1991). Administrative
functions are retained by Nova College; Naomi D'Alessio is the undergraduate science director.
While adjunct faculty will still be
required to fill some personnel needs,
Oceanographic Center faculty will be
the key to a continuing successful and
quality undergraduate science program. The teaching option has opened
up a variety of new opportunities for
current Oceanographic Center faculty.
We have thus broadened our responsibilities to include the new teaching and
curricula relationship with Nova College. Several curriculum meetings have
already been held to evaluate the Ocean
Studies program and to devise and
approve the Pre-med offerings. Discussions are underway with a prominent medical school to open opportunities for a possible liaison. In addition,
we plan to increase our faculty with
individuals whose interests include
both teaching and research . A search
committee, chaired by Center faculty
Dr. Curtis Burney, has been active.
The Oceanographic Center welcomes the new relationship with Nova
College and expects benefits to be generated to science undergraduates, to
both Centers, and to Nova University.

Dr. Charles Messing, faculty member.

Dr. Charles
Messing Joins
Faculty
On July 1, Dr. Charles Messing officially became a member of
the Oceanographic Center faculty.
Dr. Messing, who received his
Ph.D. in Marine Biology from the
University of Miami, has been
associated with the Center for over
two years. He has been a Teaching Adjunct in the Institute for
Marine and Coastal Studies and
has taught a course in Marine Invertebrates. He will be teaching
marine biology in the undergraduate program at Nova College this
year, as well as in the master's
program in Coastal Studies.
Last year, as a Research Scientist, Dr. Messing teamed up with
Dr. Richard Dodge and Adjunct
Professor Steve Hess to work on
the Broward County beach renourishment project. That work is
ongoing. In the fall, Dr. Messing
will begin work on NSF-sponsored
research in deep-sea biology ofthe
Straits of Florida. His prowess on
the volleyball court also has been
noted. Welcome aboard!
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FALL CLASS
SCHEDULE

Discovery Cruises Inc.
To The Rescue

M.S. degree specialties are Marine
Biology and Coastal Zone Management. Courses may be of interest to
teachers for recertification. All classes
can be audited and each earns 3 credit
hours. Tuition is $225/credit hour (50%
less for audit). Each class meets once a
week from 6:30 to 9:30P.M., from Sept.
24 to Dec. 14. Call (305) 920-1909 for
further information.

M.S. student Gayle Stone has
happened upon her own research
vessel-a big one. Discovery Cruises
Inc., which operates a cruise ship
four days a week between Port Everglades in Fort Lauderdale and
Freeport, The Bahamas, has agreed
to deploy an instrument package
for Gayle and Dr. Gary Kleppel,
her major professor. The instruments will record sea surface temperature (SST), salinity, and Chlorophyll a data. Each transect on the
ship's route covers 75 nautical miles,
over and back across the Gulf
Stream.
This ship-of-opportunity project developed when Dr. Kleppel
wrote to the president of the cruise
line with his unusual request. He
was then put in touch with Discovery's port engineer, Will Robson,
to determine the plan's feasibility.
Mr. Robson has decided to give it a
try.
The procedure will be a rather
simple one. Gayle and Dr. Kleppel
will work out a system of deployment before each cruise, and "all
the officer in charge will have to do
is turn on a seawater tap," says
Gayle. "The instrument package
will be in the ship's engine room.
Seawater is pulled in to cool the
engines, and there is a tap next to
the entrance port. The surface
water that comes in then enters the
instrument package from the tap,
before entering the engines." Inside the package will be a flu oro me-

Principles of Coastal Zone Management (CZMT-609): Management of
coastal resources, based on the principles and techniques ofa diverse array
of disciplines. Practical solutions to
conflicts of use, especially those of
coastal zone protection versus land,
mineral, and water development practices, are studied in relation to their
impact on coastal resources. Instructor: Ms. Mary Beth Corrigan, Center Adjunct. (Begins Mon. Sept. 24.)
Biology of Fish (OCMB-6095): A
survey of marine fishes, reptiles, birds,
and mammals with emphasis on representative families, genera, and species, including their . anatomical and
physiological features, interrelationships, distribution, and ecology. Instructor: Mr. Dennis Landmeier,
Center Teaching Affiliate. (Begins
Tues., Sept. 25.)
Marine Phytoplankton (OCMB
6060): Study of the major groups of
phototrophic marine eukaryotic plankton, stressing current concepts of their
activities, ecological role, importance,
dynamics, and interrelationships.
Instructor: Dr. Gary Kleppel, Center
Faculty. (Begins Wed., Sept. 26.)
Marine Ecosystems (OCMB-5602),
CORE course: A study of the major
plankton, nektonic and benthic groups
and associations, including their diversity, distribution, metabolism, production, trophic relationships, and ecological roles, with emphasis on coastal communities. Instructor: Dr. Curtis
Burney, Center Faculty. (Begins
Thurs., Sept. 27.)
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ter to measure Chlorophyll a, and a
CTD to measure SST and salinity.
Gayle will need the Gulf Stream
data for a 6- to 9-month period for
her thesis project. She will try to
determine whether biomass and
productivity are enhanced at the
Gulf Stream front. She should be
armed with all the data she will
need to draw the right conclusions.
Dr. Kleppel would like for this study
to be only the beginning of a longterm research project, with the help
of Discovery Cruises Inc.

Gayle Stone with CTD.

Navy Snags Interesting DeepSea Specimens
Tom D. Outten, of the Navy Surface Warfare Center (NSWC, Ret.),
recently donated to the Center two
interesting specimens inadvertently
collected by the Navy. One is an unusual deep-water nodule, or mineral
crust, that is currently being examined
to determine its composition. The other
specimen is a delicate deep-sea fan
sponge of the genus Phakellia. Both

were collected by a ship's anchor in
about 1800 feet of water several miles
east of Fort Lauderdale on the floor of
the Straits of Florida, under the Gulf
Stream . According to Dr. Charles
Messing, who is studying sea life on
the floor of the Straits, "The material
will represent a useful contribution to
the Center's research and t eaching collections."

Student Update

PUBLICATIONS UPDATE

Glenn Morris, an M.S. student in Coastal Zone Management,
was honored on May 29 by the
Broward County Commission for
his efforts in the first annual
"Broward, Make It Shine" canal
cleanupproject. Asanemployeeof
the city of Dania, he was one of six
county area winners and was cited
"for his work with soil and water
projects, dune preservation and
marine concems."
The awards ceremony took
place at a breakfast at the Riverside Hotel in Fort Lauderdale.
Marjory Stoneman Douglas,
Florida's leading environmentalist, was the key speaker via a video
message recorded for the occasion.
According to Commissioner Ed
Kennedy, "The philosophy ofMs.
Douglas is symbolic to every environmentalist and represents the
goals that are guidelines for this
organization. It's the perfect way
to launch what will be Broward's
permanent cleanup watchdog."
Keep up the good work, Glenn!
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Recent
Graduates
Graduation ceremonies this
spring found several Coastal
Studies graduates collecting their
sheepskins. They were:
Amiram Ramy Alon, M.S.
David Getz, M.S
Craig Onque, M.S.
Carol Reese, M.S.
Sayed Sadeghi, M.S.
Jeff Weller, M.S.
Denis Frazel, Ph.D.
Hyong Lee, Ph.D.

Visiting Scientists
Present Seminars
Two visiting fishery biologists
presented seminars during early summer. On June 28, Dr. Mark Peterson, of Mississippi State University,
spoke on "Ecological Physiology of
Juvenile Snook, Centropomus undecimalis: Life History Implications."
On July 13, Dr. Glenn Parsons, of
the University of Mississippi, presented a talk entitled "Metabolism
and Swimming Efficiency in Obligate and Ram Ventilating Fishes."
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